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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BULLETIN 
BUFFALO,NEWYORK 
CATALOG OF THE 
SUMMER SESSION 
Vol. IV, No. 3 
June Twenty-ninth to August Seventh 
Nineteen Thirty-six 
April, 1936 
One of Five Publications Issued by Stale Teachers College 
at Buffalo, N. Y. 
In March, April, May, August, and November 
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter at a Special Rate, November 
3, 1932, at the Post Office at Buffalo, New York, Under the Act of 
Congress of August 24, 1924. 
CALENDAR 
June 29th, at 8:30 A.M.-General meeting and instructions for Registra-
tion. Auditorium, State Teachers College, Buff:::.lo. Registration closes 
at 4: OC P.nf. 
Jnne 30th-Regular classwork begins. A Late Registration fee will be 
charged after this dale. 
July 3rd-Last Da? for registering in classes for credit. 
August 7th-Summer Session closes at 3.1:3 P.M. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL FACULTY 
1936 
Harry W. Rockwell .......................................... . . . President 
President, Slate 'l'eachers College, Buffalo 
Charles C. Root ................ .. .......... . ..... } 
Professor of Education, 
State Teachers College, Buffalo Directors of the 
George B. Neumann.............................. Summer Session 
Professor of Sociology 
State Teachers ColJege, Butralo 
.Tohn C. l~allantyne.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. Literature 
Acting Instructor of English, State Tl'achers College, Buffalo 
Muriel J. Bardwell ....... . ........................... Rural Demonstrator 
High School, Briarcliffe Manor, New York 
Leslie Barnette ......................... Assistant in Music and Psychology 
Instructor, Buffalo ColJegiate Center, Buffalo 
William Breach .............................................. School Music 
Director of llrusicnl Education, Buffalo City Schools 
Charles B. Bradley ............................ . ............... School .Art 
Professor of I<'ine A rls, State 'l'('nchers College, Buffalo 
J. C. Brown ................................ Special Lecturer on Arithmetic 
Supe,·inlenuent of Schools, Pelham, New York 
Tiomer .A. Bruce .................. . .... History and Principles of Education 
Instructor in Psychology anti J~ducation, State ~•eachers ColJcge, Buffalo 
William R. Buell ........................................ Rural Education 
District Superintendent of Schools, East Aurora, New York 
Charles D. Cooper ............................................. Geography 
Director of Training, State Normal School, Brockport 
Hubert K Coyer .......................... Recreation and Health Education 
Instructor in Health Department, State Teachers ColJeg-e, BuITalo 
Gerald C. Craig ..................... Special Lecturer in Elementary Science 
Associate Professor of Natural Science. Teachers Colleg-e, Columbia University 
Marion P. Dana .......................... Kindergarten-Primary Education 
Kindergarten-Primary Department, State Teachers Colleg-e, Buffalo 
Georae L. Dobson . .................... . ..................... Electric Shop 
0 Instructor In Electricity, Kenmore High School 
Reuben S. Ebert ......... . ......... ..... .................... Mathematics 
Instructor in Mathematics and Education, State Teachers Colleg-e, Buffalo 
Helen G. Englebreck ........................................ .. ... History 
Instructor In History, State Teachers Colleg-e, Buffalo 
John Fontana ............. . .......... General Shop and General Metal Shop 
Instructor in Metalwork, State Teachers' College, Buffalo 
Raymond M. Fretz ..... . ......................................... Science 
Assistant Professor of Science, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Hertha S . Ganey ........................ Methods in Ertglish and Literature 
Junior High School Critic, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Anna M. Gemmill ................................................ Science 
Assistant Professor of Science, State Teachers ColJege, Buffalo 
Andrew W. Grabau ............................ . ... Psychology and English 
Instructor In Psychology and English, State Teachers. College, Buffalo 
Mary .Alice Hartwell ......... ....................... Laboratory .Assistant 
Student Assistant, University of Buffalo 
Irene .Hirsch .... ......... .. ............. . . Kindergarten-Primary Education 
Kindergarten-Primary Department, State 'l.'eachcrs College, Buffalo 
M. Gazelle Hoffman ...................................... Rural Education 
District Superintendent of Schools, Lewiston 
Edna W. Hurd ............ . ................................ School Music 
Instructor in Music, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Harry C. Johnson ............................. Education and Mathematics 
Junior High School Critic and Mathematics Instructor, 
State Teachers ColJege, Buffalo 
Jane K Joslin ........... . ................ 3rd and 4th Grade Demonstrator 
Critic Teacher, State Normal School, Cortland 
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Henry A. Lappin ................. . .................... Engli sh Literature 
Professor of English Language and, Literature 
D'Youville Coll ege for Women, Buffalo ' 
Robert Hill I:ane . .. . .. . _. .............. . ... Administration and Supervision 
Assistnnt Supcnntcndent of Schools, Los Angeles. California 
Harry J. Linton ...................... Vocational and Educational Guidance 
Dir('etor of Secondary Education, "chenec-tacl.r 
Henry Mandel. ........ ... ..... . .... .. .. ................. Auto Mechanics 
Jn~trnc·tor in Auto Mechanics, S,wnders 'frade School, Yonkers 
Julia Markham ...... . ...................... Modern Elementary Educat ion 
Principal, Bronxr illc mc111ent11ry School, Bronxville 
Charles A. Messner ............ .. ........ Foreign Langua"e and Literature 
Professor of La tin and French, State Teachers Colleis°e, Buffalo 
Joyce Moore .................................. .. ........... . Penmanship 
Formerly Assistant Director of Penmanship, Bull'alo City Schools 
EHeen Mulholland .... .. .. . ..... .. ... . ......................... Literature 
Assista nt Professor of English, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
George B. Neumann ............. . .................... . .... .. ... Sociology 
Professor of Sociology, State 'l'eachers College, Buffalo 
Mae O'Prien .... ..... .............. . .... . . 5th and 6th Gracie Demonstrator 
Intermed iate Grade Critic, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Julian Pai·k ............................................ European Histo ry 
Oran of College of Arts and Scirnces, Professor of History, University or Bull'alo 
Ruby A. Peek ...... . .......................................... •School Art 
Instructor in Art, State 'J'eachers Coll ege, Buffalo 
Irving C. Perkins .................. Education and Director of Shop Work 
Head of Industrial Teacher-'l'raining Department, State 'fcachers Collei:e. Buffalo 
Harold F. Peterson ......... . ................ ...... History and Economics 
Inst ructor of Economics and History. State 'rcachers College, Buffalo 
Joseph F. Phillippi ... . . . .... . ...... . .......... . .... . ........ Mathematics 
Professor of ~Iathematics, Stute 'l'eachers College, Bull'alo 
Chester A. Pugsley ... . . .................... Administration and Supervision 
Professor of School Administration and Supervision and Principal Demonstration 
School, State Teachers College, Bull'alo 
George M. Quackenbush ... . ..... . ........ Seminar in Vocational Education 
Assistant Professor of Vocational Education, State '.l'eachers College, Bull'alo 
Margaret S. _Quayle: ...... _. . . . ... : .... . . ... Psychology ancl Mental Hygiene 
Act111g Protessor of Education, State 'l'eachers College, Buffalo 
rath erine E. Reed .................. . . Vocational and Educational Guidance 
Dean of Women, State 'f cachers College, Buffalo 
Cha rles C. Root . .......... . ........ . ................ Hi story of Education 
Prnfessor of Education, State Teachers College, Buffalo 
M. Melvina Svec . . . . . . .... . ........ . ........................... Geography 
Junior High School Cri tic and Geography Instructor, State Teachers College. Buffalo 
John M. Thurber . ....... ..... .......... .. .... . .. ... ..... .... .. Literature 
Professor of English and Literature, Slate '.l'eachers College, Bull'alo 
Charles A. Vail. .. .. . . . ........ ... . . .. .. . ..... .... .. ............. Science 
Instructor in Science, State Teachers College. Bull'alo 
Arnold R. Verduin . . . • ... . ... ...... .. ............ .. .. Sociology and Hi story 
Director , Buffalo Collegiate Center. Buffalo 
George W ebster .......... ... . .. . . .. . ... .... Administration and Supervision 
Principal School No. 63, Buffalo 
Isabel Houck Kideney . .. . .. ... . .. .. ....... . ...... ... .... . ...... Registrar 
State 'feachers College, Buffalo 
Rosamond Olief Abate . .... .... ........ . .. . .... . . .. ...... ....... Librarian 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Grace Viele .......... . . . .. ....... . ..... ... ....... . . .. Reference Librarian 
State Teachers College, Buffalo 
Margaret E. Woods .......................... . ........ Assistant Librarian 
Teacher, Public School No. 38, Bull'alo 
Marion A. Clai k . . ...... .. .. . .. . .. .... ........ .. . . .... Financial Secretary 
State 'l.'eachers College, Buffalo 
Chester G. Schoenborn ........................... . . . Assistant to Directors 
Acting Extension Director, State 'fcachcrs College, Buffalo 
Ethel M. H. Hansen . . . ..... . ............ .. ..... ... ....... .. College Nurse 
State '.l'cachers College, Buffalo 
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VISITING FACULTY MEMBERS IN THE 
SUMMER SESSION OF 1935 
During the last seven years the Summer Sessions at the . tatc Teacher:; 
Colle"e have been rendered uoteworthy by tlie presence of v1s ,ting facul ty 
mbers experts in their various fields, who ha,·e been recnntcd from t he 
:ietire c~u nt ry. Among those wl10 ha.vc previously acted in the capacity of 
r~gul ar facu lty member~, or as Asse1;1bly and Conference ~eaders, ,we 7 ai·c 
Jroucl' to note the fo ll owrng: Carleton J<, . \\Tash bu me, A. E. vVmslnp, l. \\. L. 
Lox, J . Cayce Morrison, I':,. A. Courtis, E. h . Bran om, ~cigar A. Dawson, 
C. F. Allen, Verne :VIcG nffy, Dean. Jol~n \~. \yithers, Lucille Allard: A deen 
Stowell Aymer J. llamllton, Benpmm l• rai,er, C. 13. Cornell, Giove, C. 
, 1oreha'rt William V. vVin sl-0\v, }<' rank T. 'Wilson, Burton ):owler, Morris R. 
ilitchell 1Willarcl Beatty, A. Gordon Melvin, Livia Youngqu ist Peter~on, E3:rl 
Crnnsto,;, Principal George D. Taylor, Ylrs Alma M. Shug1~ue, M:. Els!e Da~1s, 
Wilson Gee William S. Gray, Clarenre R. •&one, Frank h . Owens, Fredenck 
J . Moffitt , Carrie Graham, LeOI J. Brueckner, all([ many others. The Summer 
Session of 1930 will introduce several new personal1t1es. 
The Sum mer Session is particularly fortunate th is year in the return 
of a number of very successful members _of the sta~~ of _prev10us Summer 
Session Facu lt ies: Charles D. Cooper, Director of } rai_nmg ,at B1:ockport 
Normal School; Dr. Henry A. _Lappin, Profcs~or of Jtnglis_h, D Youvi lle Col-
lege; Mi ss Julia Markham, ~,.rmc,pal , :13ron_xv11le; Dr. Julian Park, Dean of 
the Coll c"e of Arts and Sc,enceH, U111vers1ty of Buffalo; Dr. Jfarl!aret S. 
Quayle, Acting Profess? r of Education, f-ltate Te,achers College at Buffalo_; 
Robert J Jill Lane Ass istant •Supennte n<l ent of Schools, Los Angeles, Cali-
fo rnia ancl Dr. An;olcl R. Verduin, Director of the Buffalo Col legiate Center. 
In t he par-t three Summer Sessions we have especially emphasized ~he 
Progressive Educatio!1 Movement. _While w~ have not as many outstamlmg 
representatives of this movement with u s th is summer, ':''e shall st1_ll contmuc 
our inte rest in it. Miss Juli a :;\,Iarkham _ of _the Progressive Broi!xvi lle System 
will be here to give two courses and it is hoped, that _we w1 11 be able to 
organize at least one confe rence on Progressive ¥ucat1on. Our own. Dr. 
Pugsley, Supe,,intendent Lane, all(l our Demonstrat1011 teachers are especially 
interested in thi s field. Our Demons tration classes, both for grades and 
rural school, will exhibit Progressive techniques although they may not 
emphasize the act ivi ty curri culum as much as in recent summers. 
Super in tendent Robert Hill Lane of the Los An_geles ·School System and 
Principal George 'Ye~ster of tho _Buffalo Schools will ?ffer c~urses fo r Ele: 
mentary School P'nnc,pals. Superi ntendent Lane was with_ us rn the su mme1 
of ]933 and many of his former students will welcome his return. He h~s 
been a very popular in~truc_tor_ in Yai:ious summer schools on t h_e. Pac~fic 
Coast. These courses will a1Cl rn meetrng the requirements for cc1 tificat10n 
for Elementary School Principals. 
As incl icatecl el sewhe re, we have plans for emphas izing work _for ru_ral 
school teachers during the forthcoming session a nd ~re fo!·tunate 111 hav1!1g 
with us ac,ain Miss Muriel J. Bardwell, of Bnarcliffe High 6chooL Miss 
Bardwell ,~ill organize a Demonstration class for rural te~chers. We h_ave 
plans for at least one conference on t he problems of rural hfe and education. 
Another feature of the 1936 session will be the emphasis which we are 
µlacing upon the improv ement of teachi ng, especially in the .common branches. 
For thi s purpose we arc encl~ayoring to se<;ure the s~rv1ces . of some well 
kn own authori t ies on the teachrng of such subJects as Anthmetic, Science, etc. 
Other Yisiting instructors include William Breach, Director of Jfusic 
F.clucation, Buffalo City Schools; Harry J. _Lin ton, Director of Secondary 
Education, Schenertad_v. New York, and Pnnc1pal Geo;·ge \Vebster of Buffalo. 
Ruperintendent J. C. Brown of Pelh_am, ~ew York and Pro~essor Gerald 9· 
Craig of Teachers College, Columbia, will. appear as special lectu1 ers m 
Arithmetic and Elementary Science respectively. 
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IDEAL LOCATION OF TEACHERS COLLEGE 
State Teachers College, located in Buffalo, the Queen City of the Lakes, 
i'> an ideal place to ·spend a summer vacation. The climate, tempered by 
the westerly winds from the Great Lakes region, has a mean summer tempera-
ture lower than any other of the eastern cities. This factor is exceedmgly 
important in determining the success and satisfaction of a s ummer session. 
All highways lead to Buffalo, and hen<:e it may be easily reached by 
those who wish to travel by automobile. Possension of a car facilitates 
week-end motor trips to Niagara Falls and other places of sceu ic beauty, 
as well as to many points of historic interest in the area of which. Buffalo 
is the center. Situated at the head of Lake Erie, and a terminal point 
for important boat lines and railways, Buffalo is convenient of access to 
persons wishing to travel by water or by rail. 
The Campus is conveniently located on E lmwood Avenue, adjacent to 
Delaware Park and Park Lake, and it is easily reached by trolley or taxi 
service. With the nearby Albright Art Gallery and the Historical Museum, 
it constJitutes an important educational center. 
ADMISSION 
Any person who lias taught or who intends to teach the coming year 
in the schoo ls of the State will be admitted to the Summer Session . Tuition 
is free to all residents of New York State, excepting the Registra,tion and 
Incidental Fee a m1 ounced hereafter; others will pay a fee of $10.00 ppr 
course or $25.00 for three or more courses. Aclmis3ion to classe fo r credit 
will not be allowed after July 3. Absences due to late entrance will count 
as a part of the possible excused absence. Students entering June 30th 
or later will be required to pay a late Registration Fee. The session is 
not open to High school graduates without teaching experience, or to 
studf.nts who have not completed High school. No High school work is 
cffercd in the Summer ession. 
Students who are delinquent in the regu lar session and desire to make 
up such delinquency in the Summer Session must recciYe permission from 
the Student Program Committee before applying for registration in the 
Summer Session. 
BOARD AND ROOMS 
ComfortablP rooms in good homes near the College may be secured 
at about the following rates: 
One person oocupying a room, $3.00 per week and upwards. 
Two persons occupying a room, from $2.00 per person per week and 
upwards. 
Room and board in same house (two in a room), from $6.00 and 
upwards per person per week. 
All inquiries concerning room and board should be addressed to the 
Housing Committee, State Teachers College at Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y. 
REGISTRATION AND INCIDENTAL FEES 
The State Depar,tment has authorized the collection' of Registration and 
Incidental Fees from all students attending Normal schools and Teachers 
colleges. This is made necessary by the ·small appropriation available for 
summei- sessions. A student blanket tax fee will also be collected to finan ce 
student social activities, assembly programs and the summer school "Record." 
If the State appropriation is not decreased further this year the total of 
these two fees will probably not exceed $20.00. The fee is payable at the 
time of registration. No refunds will be made after July 3. All checks 
in payment of fees shoulcl be made to Summer Session, State Teachers 
College. The e fees are the same for all students and are in addition to 
the tuition fee paid by non-resident students. 
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CREDIT 
l t cl at the Summer Session, the I obtaining credit for work comp e e 
follo,:lng regulations will obtain: . _. S 11 be as nearly 
( l) vVork done in courses at the Summer ess1on clw,. the reO'ular · 1 t t the work of the same courses unng o . 
as possible eqlllva en ·n be credited hour for hour on the basis 
session. Therefore, C?lll ses w1 
f semester-hour credit. 0 · · · I t semester hours. 
(2) The maximumda_moduntt of credit allowed \s11:,~g ~ix semester hours 
Students are strongly a vise o attempt not more 
of work. semester hours of credit in the regular 
(3) Courses carrying twoh ur dail in the Summer Session; those 
curriculum arc conducted one f . l't ywill meet eight hours per week; 
carrying three semester hotrs J° c1e~1 credit in 1hc re"ular curriculum 
those carrying four se1~es ei_- 1~urs he Summer Session. "'An exception _to 
are conducted two_ hom s daily ii:i} O' I boratory work. No partial credits 
this r_ule is ~t!e 1; ~~~sc:r:ed.~1\\~~1;{ent in the regular sessi?n and ~e,ire 
are given . u en . ti 8 mrner Session must receive permiss10n 
to make up such clel rnquency C111 l\t:e before applying for registration in 
from the Student_ Program omm 1 
the Summer Sess10n. · · s t b r J 996 a fourth year leading to the degree 
(4) Beg1mun~ ep_em ,c , .- ' ell cl t the curriculum . Stu-
of Bachelor of Science lll J<.clucat1on .. ;:\o\~1~ ileie a four-year curriculum 
dents .in all clepa:·tmc'.1{s.a~e :~~:i~~q~ulife diplola and degree, Bach_elor of 
in th 1s college, Ill 01 c ci O . 1 tl • d O'. ay be earned In part Scie11ce ( in education). Cred it towa'.·c s 11s !~:~ :ession after consulta-
~~t~il~t~i100~;;:~~~:ri,a18t~1~fi),1t~:lo~;a~}~~l:1itt~~~ Pf~~:~~~:n\,~~ 
No one will be graduated from t11~ co ~gc Ill 
completed their work for the lfachclor s dcg1 ce. 
(~) A ,.,rncluate of a I-Iio-h school curriculum approved by ~he Corn~ v O ' ' • •h O fter O'racluation completed a year s cours 
missioner_ ?f cllucat1ond, 1" ol aal at l~ast one year of experience in teaching 
· a Tram111g ass an ,as 1 c · cl 1 cl't equiva u_, cl t ' f :om a Training Class may receive a vancec ere 1 -smce gra ua 1011 1 . .'· 1 lent to one year on the four-year cu1 i 1cu urn. 
In Sc ternber, 1!)34 all :N"ew York Stat~ Normal School_s a~cl 
l(G) Collerrcpat Buffalo entered upon a new <'urnculur': for t(ie picpaia-
Teac 1ei s o t h . The Sophomore year of this curnculum was 
tion 10\Jl~~efJ~? anC:\h:1Junior year will be in force in )936-3[ Stlde~tJ 
co_mp e ed cr~clit will find it necessary to ha\'e thell" wor, . eva ua : 
;JY1t~h:cl;~ngfstrar in terms of the new curriculum. As .;yet _very shtne s:i~~ 
· l · fTerecl in the Summer oess1on a 
fro1;1 the newfT : urr1 cu 1;111 /\11~ old curriculum as possible to enab le stud~i:its 
rlesirable to o ei as muc 1 0 on that basis Tn all probab1hty 
to complete their ·'1v1ork ftohr e tfn\r~~:1fon of a numbe1: of courses from the 
another summer w1 see 
new curriculum. 
PROGRAM 
First Class Period. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Second Class Period. - • - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · · 
Third Class Period (Tuesday, Wednesday and Fnclay) · · · · · · · · · 
Assembly Period ()fonday and Thursday) - • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fourth Class Period• • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Fifth Class Period•• • • · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Sixth Class Period.•• • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 




JO: 10- 11: 15 
11 :10-12:00 
12:10- 1:00 
1: 10- 2 :00 
2:10- 3:00 
NOTE--Students must plan for a lunch period in making their elections. The 
Cafeteria will be open from 11 :15 to 1 :30. . a .- 11 b • 
On Mondays and '.rhursday. the fourth perioi cltsses, c1ni°-it~o~1'.1£.; '~\:c) egrn 
25 minutes after the hour and close on the quar er our · · • · 
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ASSEMBLY 
As ind i.:-atcd aho,·e, there will be two , \ sscrnbly periods each week. 
Attendanci, is optio nal but students are urged not to be absent. In fact, 
the programs for this part of the Rumm er .F-;cssion arc of such nature 
that no student can afford to miss them. The Rummer Session "Record" 
and "Bulletin" will gi 1·e acl,·ance information concern ing speakers al!d entertainment. 
CURRICULA 
I. General Elementary Curriculum. Candidates desi ring lo earn cred it 
on ~he Genera l College curricu lu m t<,wanl the ir degree may do so by 
electing the_ proper c?u mes. Ca re should be taken that subjects elected apply 
on the desired curricul um a nd form the proper sequences. If in doubt 
consult the Registrar, or the Student Program Comm ittee. ' 
II. Curriculum for Teachers in Service. In the arrangement of our 
Summ er Session offerings. specia l thought is a lways g il'en to the needs 
of the teacher in sen-ice. Whi le many of these will be desirous of worki1w 
towa rd the degree, there will still be· ome who wish, primarily, to improv~ · 
t heir professional preparation for their work. For such, t here will be found 
li sted among the various courses much t hat will be of in terest. 
III. Curriculum for Elementary School Prin cipal s. For the pasit six 
years Teachers Collcge has been de,-eloping a program for the training 
of E lementary School Principals. Sc,·cral co1irse~ se lected from this prog1an, 
will be offered in the Summer Scssion. Tt is hoped that t hese will appeal 
to a number of act iYe a nd prospectil-e principals. These courses will provide 
cred it tow,ud the State requirements for t he cert ifi cation of Elementary Sc hool 
Principals. These r equirements for certification became effective September, 1932. 
IV. Home Economics Curriculum. While t he State Department of 
Education does not find it possibl e to finance a special curri culum for 
Home Economics teachers at this session, there are included in the general 
curri culum a number of courses t hat may be cred ited either for elect ive or 
prescribed work in this specia l field. In terested students should secure 
the app roYal of the Director of Home Economi cs for taking such courses. 
V. Special Courses. Special courses fo r the training of teachers of 
(1) Orthopedic Un its and (2) S ight Conservation, which have been offered 
in past ·summers will not be conti11u ecl her e thi s summer. For full informa-
tion regarding this work prospeci.il-e students should address Mr. J oseph ,T. 
Endres, Director of Physically Handicapped Children 's Bureau, N ew York 
State Ed ucation Department, Albany, New York. 
VI. Courses Approved for Certification of Dental Hygienists. Because 
of finan cial difficulties, special courses former ly axailable for the preparation 
of dental hygieni sts for publi c school servi ce a re not now offered in this 
college. In li eu of such courses the following will be acceptable: Principles 
of Education; Community and School Relationships; P sychology of Child-
hood; Mental Hygiene; Introduction to Educational Sociology; Educational Biology. 
Six semester hours chosen from these subjects will sati sfy the profess ional 
requirement for the provisional dental hygieni st certificate. Twelve semester 
hours will sat isfy the professiona l requirements for continued certification. 
The complet e r eq uirements for certification may be obtained by writing 
directly to the Teacher Education and Ccrtifi ca,tion Divi sion, Sta,te Education 
Department, Albany. It is adl'isable for prospective students to communi cate 
with the State Department before deciding to enroll in our Summer Session. 
VII. Indu strial Arts Curriculum. The following courses will be offered 
for teachers in senice who ,l°i sh to pursue summer work in completion 
of th e requirements for the li cense in Industria l Arts: General Shop, 
Electrica l Shop, General Metal Shop, Auto 1Iechanics, Seminar in Vocational 
Education, a'llCl Supervision. Students enrolling for these courses may enjoy 
the privil ege of selection from other departments. 
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THE DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL 
hi s school was used exte nsi,·cly last summer and stre11gtl! enccl 
Tourses in Ed ucation materially. The same service will_ be contrnu ecl 
~he t l~e 8chool of Practice this summer. Three rooms, i11clud1_ng 8 !~ grn,tes 
JI~ ti E lemc11tary school, wil J be in HCSS!O n dur 1 ng- the entn e SIX '~r- .\ 
1
: 00111 will combi ne the First a nd 8econd g rad~s, another thL / 11 \ 
n~ l<'our th gradl's a 11d the other the Fifth and 81xtlt g rades. . ac' 0 
anc ·cvented t he offerino- of any Junior High school work tl 11 s sum-
tunds ll,'1 e comm ittee feels 0 that the inclu sion of six Elementary . grades 
rnci · -~ than corn Jensate for this omission. T11e members of thl' Dcmon-
'~1!1 tl:~1 8chool faculty 'have been selected because of lh?ir broad cxccnenc~ 
8 ia t i cir s Jccial interest in modern methods of tcachtng .. 1he o JCCt. 0 
[t~~ D1emonftration 8chool is to furnish student~ of ~ducat ion_ opportu mt{ 
; 1.8 the obse rvat ion of instruction. This observat1011 will_ b_e an 1ntcg1 a l_ pa~ 
o1 -tain courses in J~ducation and i\lcthocls . In add1t10n, there wtll t i c 
rf J~~\~ni t for general observation in the sclH?ol for_ all mcmhe1 s of ie 
opi . . S~ssion. The Dcrnonstrntio n classes will begrn a_t 9 :00 A.11. .and 
Stm;;~eimary room wi ll cloHe at 12:J.j daily. P lans am bc11_1g made 1.o_kcep 
t ie i dle and u JCr rooms opc1~ t i l! 1 : 15, in order to pron~le fo r a gi e~~ci 
t_h~i~1; cl of work f[,d ito g ive college stm~cnt~ moi_-e opportun_ity for oh~~ 11 a-? YAppl icatio ns fo r admiRsion as pupils rn tin school may be ad~11\ ssc<1 t~01\hc Principal of the Dcmon,,.tration School, State TeachcrH Co egc, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR RURAL SCHOOL TEACHERS 
s icc ia l em ihasis will be made during the Summer. Sessi_on 0 11 the ,prob-
\ t he nu1a1 school. Jn addition to the c-ournPs oflcrccl rn Rura l hdu_ca-
,rms 0\liss Muriel J Budwcll instruc,tor in the High school at Briarcl!ffe 1t11 ' New York ·will com!{1ct a one-room school in the _clt'monistrat10n 
- {n°{' ~J'hi s room' wil l ·consist of cicrht grades and efforts w ill he made to 
1c 100 · trate tlie o-roupin" of oradeH, 0 lhe alternation of suhJcct l!latler aw l 
ct lem~ n~t,·1at,ion of ,7 llroo-e~s. ii·e ty1ie of education in linCl with the n •cornmenda-
1e 1111 ' · ,.., " •. f ]'cl t· At J •at one• con-t' . f the New York State Department o uca ion. t, s. f~~:'.;~ci 0 11 the problems of t h<' rural school ,:ill he held cluri11~ th<' 8umnier 
~• · Pl·•iis a rc IJei1w nnde to hri1w 1.o this confcre11 cc specialists of sLtte rJCRSlO II . (\, ' n 
n 11 d national rcputa,tion. 
SPECIAL PROGRAM ON GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING 
The employment of Harry J. Linton, D_irector of 8cco'.1dary __ Edt~cation, 
:C:chcnectacly, New York, who will be ably assisted by Dea n Cat_hei 1ne L. R_eed 
of Buffalo .State Teachers Coll eg:c, ma_kes ~os 1ble the o_ffer mg of c_om ses 
for teachers in Junior and Senior High School who \11sh to_ q~iahfy as 
Vocational Coun selors. These courses sho~,l ~l alHo app~al to vnnc1p_,tls an_c~ 
su ier intendents who ar e des irous of pro:1d111g for guidance needs 1~ t h~n 
sc l\ools. Plans are under way to hold a n 11 np_oi,ta nt confere nce ,on .~he 0 ene1 a l 
theme of Educational Guicla nee so111 ct1me during the 8 un1111 c1 SesH10 11 . 
EXTRA-CLASS ACTIVITIES 
A student-facult_v committee is ht>ing- for111ed _whieh will ha,·e directio~ 
of these activi t ies. }1ember ship of this_ comri:11ttec 1s made up of tl,10se ,olun 
t .· o- for iit for t he sake of t h<' experie nce it alio rd s a nd the social contacts 
1: ~~11: 0 possi hl e in it. Any interested in joining it are tirged to send then· 
names to the Summer Session Social Program Com-nu/tee. . . 
The location of the Co lle"e, with its excell ent facil ities. makes po~s1ble 
a ,er ri ch procrram of extr~-class activi,ties. Delaware Park, o:ne ?I t he 
mo~t ieautiful a~d most noted large city parks in this count!·y, 1s di~·e_ctly 
across the avenue from t he College. A large Yarict:v of recreational fac1ht1es 
aie aYai lable i11 it, including canoeing on the lake. 
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The Albright Art Gallery and the Historical Building, both located 
in Delaware Park, possess rich exhibits which abundamtly reward visitors 
to them. Both buildings are in close proximity to the College. 
An. interesting and sti~Julating cries of programs for Assemblies is 
now berng arran~ed. Leadrng e<lucators, as well as men prominent in 
other phases of hfo today, are being engaged. It, is expected that mu sical 
pro~ra~s of unusua~ 111:erit will lie pro\'ided and we hope we shall have 
a s1n1p1_1.i:; Summer Sess1~n, under the able leadership of William Breach, 
our v1s1t111g director. \\ c hope to orrranizc an Orchestra and Glee Clubs 
?Orrelated with our l\Iusic A~prcciation° Class. Students who play orchestral 
i~1strum~nts are urged to bnng ~hem with them. Moving pictures of par-
ticular rntcrcst to the students w111 be ~hown from time to time during the 
summer. 
F_or the last several years, we ha\'e been able to offer a steadily expandinrr 
athletic program for both men and women. It is expected that the offerin~ 
th_is summer wi11 b~ eYen more adeq11ate than at an_y time hitherto. Swim': 
mrnfil' pool, gym~a nnn, and _athletic field _will all be made as completely 
Rvailablc as possible for mcetmg as many different types of needs and wishes 
as may be found feasible. 
. Afternoon panel discu ssions ha,·e been found to be of such widespread 
rnterest that we ~xpect to proYide at least two and probably .three during 
the summer. It 1s expected ihRt each of these will deal with subjects of 
vital interest to ou1· student body. 
A rich Yariety of trips have been offered during the Summer Session 
for a number of .. ~cars and becauR~ of their success plans are now under 
way. ~or a r<'petit_1011 o~ those :'·h ich ha Ye proven most popular and the 
prov1s1on of new tr ips winch promise to enrich our total offering. 
Social programs, consisting of informal dances and <'nteitainment will 
be includ~cl as in pr eviou_s summers and will be impro\'ed on the ba~is of 
our expcnence of that which has been found to he mos,t welcome. 
The reengftgcment of Hubert K Coyer makes possible the use of the swim-
ming poo). He will ren~er a Yaricty of Eervices in connection with the pool, 
and also 111 other recreational fields, particu lar ly in ath'etics. 
One full ~Jay's trip is being planned, amd other trips will be arranged 
so far as possible, dependent upon evident interest on the part of the student body. 
A variety. of trips to Yarious !nteresting places in the city have been 
cus~omary durin~ the Summer Session and the e will be repeated this year 
:is it become evident th~t the students wish to ha,·e t hem arrange<l. The 
most popuTar of these tnps last year-that to various social arrcncies-will 
be made possible again this summer. 0 
The Summer c sion "Record" will b_e publishe<l again, as it l1as been 
for the l_a~t several years. It makes fami liar to a ll t he Yarious extra-class 
opport~mi bes as they are scheduled and also constitu tes a journal for those 
who wish to have a permanent record of the Summer Session. 
These extra-class activities will enrich the Summer Session just so far 
as t h~y meet t he needs and desires of the student body. All students 
t'a;pecting to attend _the ffurr_imer Session cvre urged to write their suggestions 
lo the Summer Session Social Program Committee. 
IMPORTANT NOTICES 
Plan . of ~ egist ra!ion. No formal appl ication for admission to Sum-
mer Sess10n 1s req m red (see "Admission" above). Registration begins 
at _S :30 A. ¥·, Mo1:day, J une 29th, when students assemble in t he Aucli-
tor~um ~or mstruct10ns regarding details of registration. Students will 
register m_ orde:· of 1!um1?ers given out as they enter the Auditorium. The 
fi rst step rn reg1strab?n 1s the payment of fees (see statement under "Fees" 
above) . Further par ti cu Jars will be given at t hat time. 
_Required Preparation for Class Work. All courses in the Su mmer 
Se~s10n are. orga~1ze~ on b~se~ si milar to those ?ffer ed du ring t he regu-
la1 academic yea1 with a similar amount of outside preparwtion r equired 
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for each hour spent in the class room. It is not possi1:>le to ~i_v~ any definite 
]t Of time required for this IJecause of the yarymg abilities and back-nmou1 I t · · ' . ids of students but in general it should be understood t ia a m1mmum 
~t~\i1 hom and a h;tlf is essen!,ial for preparation for each hour _of classro~m 
work, while the a,·ernge student may be expected to spend rno1e than th, . 
Text Books. Ntuclents in a ll. cour~es :viii be required ~o purchase text 
books. A cooperwti\-e hook store is marntamed for the benefit of students. 
Money. Students who come from_ outsi~e the city to live_ in IluiTalo 
during the Summer Session w,11 find 1t pos~1b_le to t:·ansfer their funds by 
rlc ios iting checks in a local bank and re?e1v111g_ thell' money a!tcr collec-
ti~n has been made by the bank. For tin~ service, ~he bank w1l_l make a 
·11 imum charge of fifteen cents and more m proportion to the size of the 
llll , A · B k ' l k mmon ly check. American l~xprc,ss Company s or menc~n an ers_ c iec s, co . • 
eel !Jy travelers will be found most convenient. Certifie<l checks issued 
;; s banks or perso;1al checks require endorsen~ent or icl~ntification and fa?ult~ 
Ye,iiber 0 arc not to be <'XIJeckd to render either service. No checks, eithei 
111 ,, • I cl ti v· . I S t · ' for faculty members or students, will be cas1e at 1e .1.<rnanc1a ecrc aiy s 
office. 
Orchestra. Under the leadership of our Music Department we developed 
very fine orchestra last summer. Vve plan to continue this feature of 
~ur Nummer Session in I !J:36 and in,·ite an<I urge students to make plans 
to join our orchestral group. 'vV_e arc i:fivi_ng this advan_cecl notice so that 
students from a distance may bnng then· rn!truments with t~em .. Anyone 
who plays is invited to partici~ate. l\~iss Edna _W; Hurd will direct and 
the work will be correlated with Music Apprec1at10n. 
REDUCED RAILROAD FARES FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
In previous summers the railroads belo~ging to various passenger asso-
ciations in the northeastern part of the Umtecl States have g'.ante1 a co!1-
ccssion of 1 and _ 1/3 fare, for the r?und trip_ from 3:11 pornts m their 
territories to Buffalo and return. This concession applied to member_s. of 
the faculty as well as students,. an~ incl_uded dependen~ me~bers of famil~es. 
Due to the contemplated recluct10n 111 railroad fares this spnng, the que~t10n 
of "similar concession being granted for the 193(1 season ~as not bce!1 clec1d~d. 
lf snch a concession is granted the Registrar's Office wi II be provided_ with 
identification certificates entitling eligible persons. to the red'.iced railroad 
rates. Anyone interested \n ~his matter may wnte _the Registrar's Office 
a short tirne before the hegin111ng of the Summer Session. 
LIBRARY 
The Colleo-e Library is situated on the second floor of the main College 
building, faci1~ the Albright Art Gallery. It occupies a spaeious rO?m seat-
ing about 150 students. The open shelves, reserved books, mag_azmes and 
newspapers are available to all students and faculty. The picture and 
pamphlet files supplement other mater\al and are for the use _of t~e s~udent 
teacher. Bound magazines are k~pt rn the stack_ room, which 1s directly 
above the reading room. The Library, modern 111 e,·:ry respec~, affords 
a splendid opportunity for intensi,·e study and_ re~reational readrng. The 
Grosvenor Reference Library and the Buffalo Public Libra!·y are glad to render 
every possible service to students of the Summer Sess10n. 
Elective Library Work 
Elective Library V'ilork is. open to a limited number of S~cond and Third 
vear students approved by the Librarian. The ~ourse compnses 10 )10urs of 
practire in desk-work, shelf-work, etc., an~ cle1;1cal work and apporntments 
for conference. Prerequisite: The co_urse 1!1 Libra_ry Usage required of all 
Freshm<'n. Two semester hours cre<l1t. Miss Heprnstall. 
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Special Library Facilities 
The Director of the •nearby Ili torical Museum has ao-reed to make 
available for history students their fine collection of refei~nce materials 
o_n American. ~istory. Th~ Albright Art Gallery has recently opened a 
library conta1n111g a collect10n of reference works on art, and the Director 
of the Gall ery has indicated his 1\"iJJingness to allow the art tudents of 
Te:i,chers. College to make use of these faci li ties. The Museum of Natural 
Science 111 Humboldt Park has exccll~nt facilities to supplement the work 
of science students. 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
Numbering System 
Th~ numbers appearing before the titles of cournes correspond to the 
numbenng system 111 the general catalog. The numbers are a ll three-figure 
numbers. The first figure of the number indicrutes the year of the curriculum !n which the course primarily belongs. Variat ion from the year indicated 
rn the catalog should not exceed one year and that only with permission. 
The _letter "s" after a number indicates a parallel course given i•n the Summer 
Sess10n. 
EDUCATION 
303s. Educational Measurements. Designed to give Elementary teachers 
rnfficient acquaintance with standard tests a 11d scales to enable them to use 
such instruments for the imprornme11t of classroom instruction. One section 
wi_ll b~ offered for I (1 te rmediate an_d Grammar grades. If necessary for gradu-
a~1011 11t Angust: K1nrlergarten-l~nmary stn_dents may receive special perrnis-
s1011 to enter th is cour e. Reqmred of Jumors. Three semester hours credit. 
Eight hours per week. l\Ir. Perkins. 
304s. History of American Education. A brief study of the evolution 
of our A~1cri can State school system, incl uding the E uropean background, 
trans1!lant111g of European idea , their adaptation to American conditions, t he 
t-stabh_shment of our State system, and the r ecent rapid expansion a nd 
extension of t hat system to meet the needs of our modern life. This course 
combined wiith Education 430s will satisfy the requirements in History of 
Edu.cat ion for the College gra<lu'.1-te J~~·ofessional certi ficate. Required of 
Jumors. Two semester hours cred it. l<Jvel hours per week. Mr. Bruce. 
305s Principles of Education. Aims to integrate for teachers the 
details <?f educati?nal theory and practice r epresented by the preliminary 
courses 111 Education amd Psychology, thus furnishing t hem with a unified 
body of ed ucational doctrine. This is accompli shed by viewing the educa-
tional process as the " life process." From the naturai laws of this process 
nre developed the fundamental principles and the goals for education. Required 
of Juniors. Three semester hours credit. E ight hours per week. Mr. Bruce. 
330s. Rural School Teaching. This course will deal with the teach-
ing and adm inistrative problems of the rural school. It will include such 
units as program making. the out-of-recitation periods, upervised study 
and the organization of cuniculum materials with special emphasis pl aced 
on Curri culum Bulletins Nos. I aml II of the New York State Department 
of Education. The admini strative aspects of the course will include the 
keeping of school records, school clubs, the relationship of the teacher to the 
State Department of Education, school buildings, school grounds, school law 
and other problems relating to rural school managern~nt. Elective for Third 
and Fourth year students. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. 
Mi s Hoffman. 
332s. Problems of the Teacher in a Rural Community. Thi s will be 
a composite course participated i11 by leaders in many fields. A study of 
th e teacher in hi s relationship to many large and persistent problems 
in the rural areas of New York State will be made. The problems to be 
studied will include the following: Health, r ecreation, adult education, 
libraries, social organizations, etc. These problems as they affect both small 
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cl ccmtralized schools in New York State will be analyzed and discussed'. 
f;hilc Mr. Buell wi ll do much of the teaching a_nd will_ as.sum~ the respon-
sibi lity for the i11~egrat!on of the cou~·se, outstandrng special,ists _m the _seve:~l 
fields will participate m the analysis of the problems.. l<..Ie~tive for Thu cl 
and Fourth year students. Three semester hours credit. E ight hours per 
week. Mr. Buell. 
401s. Junior High School Organization. The special pu rpo~es of the 
institution and the characteristics of the school_ designed to achieve. these 
JUrposes are the mai_n features. o_f _the cours~ .. SubJects of s_tud~: t~e gu1da1_1ce 
\rogram; extra-curncular act1yi_t1es; proy1s1_01: for th_c explorato1y functio1~ 
}or ndolcscent chi ldren; prov1s1on for 111dividual differ_ences homogeneous 
grouping; tl1c sta~; the Junior High _sch?ol plant; .:he lnstory _of the ~ove-
ment a 11d tendencies toward stanclarcllzat10n. Requn.:!d of Fou1 th ~ear ~tu-
dcnts in the Grammar grade curriculum. Three semester hours credit. E ight 
hours per week. Mr. Johnson. 
430s. American Education Since 1900. A survey _of the educational 
progress in the first thi~·d of the twentieth. century_ with t l, c pu'.·pose ?f 
clarifying present educat1onal thought and rnterpreti~g present ,t1e11d~ m 
education. Wben combined with course Ed. 304 (~1story of hduca~10n) 
this will furnish sufficient credit to meet State requirements for ?ertifica-
tion purposes. Open to Third and Fourth )'.Car students. Educat10n 30~s 
( or equivalent) should precede or parallel this course. Two semester hom s 
credit. Five hours per week. Mr. Root. 
452s. The Progressive Elementary ~chool. This course will endeavor 
to give a survey of ihe work of the s1x years of_ the E_lementary s~hool 
as i•nfluenced by modern educational theory. It w1_ll ~ons1der the basis of 
evaluation of cu rri cula; the factors of school org:i,111zat101; and management 
which affect directly schoolroom procedures (groupmg,_ testmg, records, school 
li fe as a whole, relationship of administrators, special teaohers, et?.) ; the 
ooucative effect of the unified school on the p~pils. The course wil_l show 
how individual instruction materials and techmques may be used with _the 
activ ity program . Ill~1strati?ns ,~ill be ta~en from the field of readrng, 
manuscript writing, anthmet1c, wntten Enghs~. Not_ open to students who 
have had Education courses 452s, or 453s, ll1 p_rcvwus summers. Three 
semester hours credit. Eight -hours per' week. :Miss :Markham. 
455s. Principles and Problems of Personnel Work and 9uidance .. This 
is a basic course desiimed for teachers and others interested m the gmdance 
function in the publi~ schools. Consideration will given to the present 
day objectives and principles of guidance; the function of the curr!cu)um, 
the home room, extra-class activities, the classroom teacher, the pr111~1pal, 
counselor deam and other special ists in a guidance program; the techmques 
of guida1;ce including counseling, record keeping, group conf~rences, c?ordrna-
tion of guidance activities, contacts with parents, commumt:y: agencies, etc. 
Three semester hours credit. E ight hours per week. Catherme E. Reed. 
456s. Techniques and Procedures in a Compr_ehensive Guidance Pro• 
gram. A study of the guidance. func_tion_, the services to be rend~red, the 
techniques to be employed. This will mclude met~ods of securmg _data 
regarding the adjustments, the employ~~nt of . educati~nal and occupatioi:i,al 
info rmation, the cle,·elopment of requisite ski ll s. or rnterests_, exp)orabon 
of aptitudes, consideration of placement, the tech1!1ques of t~e 111~erv1ew _and 
in terpretation of data from case stud ies. A J:ias1c course m gmdanc~ 1s a 
pre-requisite though admission to the course will be arranged for cand1?ates 
who offer definite experience or ability. Evidence of growth in rrofes 10nal 
skill and the mastery of techniques is required before completion ?'f the 
course. Two semester hours credit. F ive hours per week. Catherme E. 
Reed. 
457s. Guidance Through Extra-Curri cular Activities. Deals with the guid-
ance functions of the homeroom teacher, club sponsors, and sponsors of other 
pupil out-of-class activiti es. Consideration will . J:ie given to the study of 
desirable activities and to the guidance opportumt1es afforde~ through _t~e.m. 
Special emphasis will be placed up~n t~e Yalue of_ extra-c1;1r_n cula r activ1ti~s 
in stimulatin" in terest in school hfe, m developmg qualities of leadership 
and in affordi';ig the opportunity for oh ildren to develop more naturally in a 
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school environment. Three semester hours credit. E' 1 Harry J. Linton. 11g it hours per week. 
458s. Orlilanization and S1:1pervision of Guidance. Deals with the dcvelop-
~ent 8: guidance program 111 a school or school system. Involves a study 
0 pre imrnar! steps to be taken, the de".elopment of guidance consciousness 
up?~ the part o~ ih_e faculty, the sccunng and preparation of counselors 
?m11: ulum orgamzat!on to meet guidance needs, setting up of records, and 
,,upe1 v1s1on of the gmd'.1-nce program. Two semester hours credit. Five hour 
r,er week. Harry J. Lrnton. 8 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION 
AND SUPERVISION 
Resolutiou of the New York State Board of Regents: 
"Tl~at, in accor~a1:ce with the provi~ions of Section 81 of the Regents 
Rules, _t~e C~mm1ss1oner shall establish standards fo\' the preparation 
a_nd ;e1 ti~c~tion of the E_lementa ry .School Principals and that a Prin-
c1 pal s ce1 tifica~e _be reqmred of a ll candidates for appointment to t he 
Elementary Pnncipalsbips after eptember 1, 1932." 
I(l accor~ance with the above resolution, State Teachers College at Buf-
fal_o !S off~nng courses in preparation for the work of the E lementary 
l'nnc1 palshi p. 
Ed. 420s. E~ementary School Curriculum. It is the purpose of this 
course to acq ua mt te'.1chers with the nature, composition, and use of the 
wel~ cons_tructed curnculum, and develop skill in determinino- acceptable 
~ubJect aims, content, an_d method. . Topics to be treated: th; curriculum 
1 e~ec~s ~he n:1turc of society; functi_on tl~e public Elementary school should 
peifm_ m, settrng _up general and specific aims consistent with these fun ctions . 
selection of curriculum. content for_ the major school subjects ; the place of 
met~od and_ outcomes m the curriculum. For Fourth year and properly 
']Uahficd Thud year students. Three semest er hours credit. Eirrht liours per 
week. Mr. Webster. 0 
. 423s. General School Administration. Deals with the fundamental prin-
ciples of ~c~ool ~dministration. Topics treated: historical beginnin o-s of 
rho~! admrn1sti:ation; national, state, and local responsibility for educ:tion. 
istn_ct, township, and county units for school administration. nature and 
funct10ns of boards of education· school services such as health' · · research rb tte d t' 1 , superv1s1on, ! . 1 rary, '.1 n ii:nce, e c.; se ection, salary, and tenure of teachers, 
and _then _growth m service; school building programs. Two semester hours 
credit. Five hours per week. C. A. Pugsley. 
_440s. Elem«:ntary School Principalship A. Organizing the school and its 
cm:1:~culum. T~1s course would deal with the systematic development of a 
cut11culum wlnch compr~hends the whole life of the child throughout hi s 
Elementary. School experience. Developing within a school an or anization 
throu_"h ,~h1ch the planned curriculum_ may be realized. UtilizatTon of all 
th~. iesomces of the school such as library, auditorium, gymnasium, cafc-
t_c11a,_ hall_s, classroo_ms, ~tc. Relat~d problems in scheduling; school board 
1 elabon~h1ps; class1_ficabo_n of children; assignment of teachers. Three 
semcste1 hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Lan e. 
441s. ~lementary ~chool Prii:icipalship B. Operation of the Elementary 
~~hool. This co~rse will deal with financing the school program. Organ-
!zmg and ?peratrng the sc~ool office. Equipping the school plant. Obtain-
rng and usmg school supplies and texts. Movement of children. Promotion 
8chool records. Community leadership. Three semester hours credit Eight 
h0urs per week. Mr. Webster. · 
" . 442s._ Supervision of_ the Elem~ntary School A. Leadership of Teachers. 
I_h1s cout Re woul_d deal with_ supernsory techniques such as classroom visita-
!.1_01;1 and analysis of t ~achml$' and learning. Other instruments of super -
1s.1oi: such as teach_ers meetmgs, supervisory conferences courses of stud 
hmldrng, ~emon~tration teaching, directed observation, et~. Three semeste~ 
hours crecht. Eight hours per week. Mr. Lane. 
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443s. Supervision of the Elementary School B. Evaluation of the Elemen-
tary School. The objective of thi_s course is to develop _a u ~e a~quaintance 
,dth the instruments for evaluat10n and to apply the implications of the 
data obtained. Programs for testing achievement and scholastic aptitudes; 
measurin" the amount of over-ageness, 11ormal agcness and undcr-ageness; 
detcrmini~1g accelcratio11 and retardation; evaluating the effectiveness of the 
school organizat ion, record systems, education services and school buildings; 
the principal's annual report. Two sem0ster hours credit. Fi ,·e hours per 
week. C. A. Pugsley. 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
101s. Educational P sychology. An introduction to the underlying prin-
cipl es of educational psychology. Topics: origin, development, and general 
cliaracterist ics of inherite<I nature; reaction hypothesis and physical basis for 
the stimulus-response unit; individual differences; emotional development; 
the maladjusted school child; nature and characteristics of learning; laws 
.,0 vcrning learning; cco1101nical methods of learning; efficiency in learning. 
Prerequisite fo r Technique of Teaching and Practice Teaching. Required of 
all first year students in !General Coll ege, Home Economics, General Industrial 
ond Special Arts. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. 
Mr. Barnette. 
301-2s. P sychology of Childhood. (Specialized P sychology*) . Designed 
to familiarize the student with methods of studying the physical, mental, 
and emotional growth and development of children; to analy-:e the behavior 
of children ancl determine proper forms of control; to study the nature and 
function of various types of learnings, the problem of motivation, the nature 
and fun ction of play, the factors in the genesis and control of various forms 
of anti-social conduct, the growth of personality. Required of Juniors major-
ing in Kindergarten-Primary and Intermediate grades. Two semester hours 
credit. Five hours per week. Miss Quayle. 
303s. The P sychology of Adolescence. (Specialized P sychology*) . Treats 
of the nature of adolescence; the problem of saltatory versus continuous devel-
opment; the physical, intellectual ancl emotional characteristics and needs 
of the adolescent ; sex phenomena and mental hygiene; t he problems involved 
in adjusting to the social order. Required of Grammar grade and Junior 
High school majors. Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Mr. 
Grabau. 
402s. Psychology of Elementary School Subjects. Familiarizes the stu -
dent with the experimental studies on the Elementary school subjects with 
respect to procedures and co ndi tions of learning; ab ilities invoh·ed in each 
of the subjects in order to discover what needs to be learned, what is adapted 
to the child's learning capacities, what kinds of assistance the child is most 
in need of; influence of environmental factors, native factors, and special apti-
tudes; method and values of u t ilizing the laws of learning. Elective for 
Juniors and Seniors. Two seme ter hours credit. Five hours per week. Miss 
Quayle. 
406s. Mental Hygiene. Brief survey of field of Mental Hygiene and its 
applications to individual and social needs. The role of instinctive forces 
and environmental factors underlying motives and mental mechanisms involved 
in every-day adjustments. Case studies of children and adults will be drawn 
upon for illustrative material. Two semester hours credit. Five hours per 
week. Miss Quayle. 
• Corresponds to the course "Spccializecl Psychology" g-iven in the Normal Schools 
of the State of New York. Bull'alo State Trachers Colleg-e has clill'erentiatecl thiH 
course into three courses in order to meet more aclcquatelr the special needs of 
Kindergarten-Primary, Intermediate, ancl Grammar gracle majors. 
ENGLISH AND LITERATURE 
101s. Written Expression. Freshman composition. Considerable prac-
tice in writing, with the intention to develop: first, the ability to write 
clear and correct English, and secondly, those qualities of originality and 
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individuality which are characteri tics of all good style. Special empha, is is 
given to the sentence and the paragraph. Required of all First year students. 
Two semester hours credit. Fi,·c hours per week. Mr. Grabau. 
102s. Oral Expression. .A general courde in oral English. Emphasis 
upon voice improvement, with exercises to correct nasality, throatiness 
harshness, and monotony of expression. .Attention is given to pronunciatio; 
and articulation. Considerable reading. and some work in story-tellin" 
dramatization, and extemporaneous speaki ng. Required of all F(rst ye;1'. 
students. Two semester hours credit. Firn hours per week. ( Students 
dcfecti,·c in expression may be required to do extra hours of assigned work.) 
~Ir. Grabau. 
NO'l'E: Freshman students on the new curriculum who failed the work in oral 
composition may take this course to complete their Freshman work. 
201s. English Literature I. The fir st half of the survey course in 
English literature. The material in cludes the outstandino- clements in litera-
ture from the time of the Anglo-Raxon through the age J Pope and Dryden. 
.Attention, is giYcn to the chronological dcrnlopment of the literature, and to 
the influences at work during the various periods, as well as to the study of 
the Yarious types of literature rep resented. Should precede Literature II. 
Three semester hours cred it. Eight homs per week. Miss Mulholland. 
202s. English Literature II. (Survey Course) . The last half of the 
required survey course in English Literature. Students arc expected to 
familiarize themselves with the farts and the backgrounds of literature all(] 
also to gain an appreciation of \\"hat litcratmc holds in store for them. 
Required of Sophomores. Three semc~tcr hours credit. Eight hours per 
week. .Mr. Lappin. 
210s. Literature for the Elementary School. The material for th is course 
will include an appreciation of l itcra turc suited to eh ilcl ren from ki ndcr-
garten throtwh the sixth grade; a study of sources of literature for children· 
an eYaluation of crcati,·e work by children and selection of materials whi cl; 
will help integrate activities in litcratmc with other phases of the cur-
riculum. May be taken as a substitute for either Children's Literature or 
Ju"cnile Literature from the old curriculum. May be taken for elective 
credit by any student who has not taken either of these courses since 1930. 
Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Hirsch. 
Eng. 214s. Language Arts in the Elementary School. Designed for teach-
ers, supervisors, and principals who arc interested in Eno-lish activities aucl 
the improvement of teaching iu that field. There will b; discussion of dif-
ferent trpes of English programs, an examination of research studies, a 
review of the best, that has been written concerning the teaching of Engli sh . 
Many types of English experiences will be studied and students will be 
helped to become sensitive lo opportunitiPs to broaden intellectual interests, 
to develop ~bilities and to cultirntc appreciations through English: dramatics, 
ch~ral r~adrng, meeting the demands to speak well , to discuss intelligently, to 
wnle with ease and facility, to create and to appreciate. Two semester 
hours credit. Fi\·e hours per week. Miss Markham. 
401s. Romantic Period Literature (1798-1832), .A careful study of the 
poetry and prose of this important period , paying particular attcntinn to 
the works of Wordsworth, Coleridge, Lamb, cott, Byron, Shelley and Keats, 
together with those of the minor authors. The critics of the period are 
considered and the development of the magazines is noted. .An attempt is 
made to re,·eaJ the spirit of Romanticism, thereby intPrpreting phases of 
contemporary thought. Elective for Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Three 
semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Thurber. 
402s. Victorian Literature. ( 1832-1890). The poetry, fiction, and non-
fiction prose of this rapidly expanding era. .An analysis of the various 
forces finding new expressions in science, religion , industry and social customL 
The works of Tennyson, Browning, Dickens, Thackeray, Carlyle, Ruskin, 
.Arnold, Newman, and the other major and minor authors are included. 
Elective for Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. Three semester hours credit. 
Eight hours per week. Mr. Ballantyne. 
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404s. Recent Literature II. ( 1~65- 1915), Continuation of Re<:':nt Litera-
t . I directino- particular ernphas1s upon the short story and novels of the 
ui_?0 d' inclmlii~O' Briti sh and American authors. Elective for Sophomores, 
~~\~i 01'.s and Sc~iors. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. 
Mr. Thurber. 
405s. The Essay. A su rvey of the essay from Montaigue to_ th_e presen!. 
Consideration is given to the development _of _the ess:iy as a_ litcrniy typ-, 
and emphasizes the personality of t_he essayist m _rc1at1on to hi s _art, and the 
variou s influences which entm:cd rnto ~he fonmng of both Ins style and 
the content of hi s work. Elective for thud and _fourth year students. Three 
semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mi ss Mulholland. 
409s. American Literature. .A survey of the 1!1ain c~irrents of tl:ought 
expressed in .American literature, from the colomal penod to the. p1esent. 
~s phasis is aiven to surh outstanding authors as Poe, Hawthorne, Emer_son, 
L:vell and \,Vl1itman. Sornc time is given to contemporary poets and_ novel~sts. 
Electi,·e the third and fourth years. Three semester hours crecht. Eight 
hours per week. Mr. Ballantyne . 
414s. Contemporary English Poetry. A study of significant v_~rse from 
the early eighteen-nineties to the present time_. Th_e Beardsley _penod. ~h: 
work of W. B. Yeats and his fellows of the Insh Ltterary ~enaissan?e. 'I)1'-
Georgians. Some poets of the younger generation. ~pec1al attention ':111 
be devoted to the work of R. L. Ste~enson, R~bert Bndges, Thom_as 1:~1_cly 
and John Masefield. Reports ancl assigned readmgs. _Text', ~1odc1 n Bnt1_sh 
Poetry, Untermycr. (Harcourt, ~race & Co.). E_lective. Thud. and Fom lh 
Years. Two semester hours credit. One hour daily. Mr. Lappm. 
417s. Unit Teaching of Englis~ and Literature in the Junior High Schoo~. 
Current changes in English teaclung create ne~v l?roblems for the te~chet. 
New material s are demanded, new types of orga111zat10n and new procedu1 es. 
Thi s course will ofTer an opportunity to study the newer practices and 
material s in the teaching of poetry, drama, b_iography, and sho1:t story on th~ 
junior hi o-h school level. Units of work will be set ~p, pup1) and teac~1e1 
bibliograpl1ies prepared, sources for correlated and illustrat1".e material~ 
examined, and individual projects worked out to meet _the s1:ec1 fic needs of 
tl1e members of the class. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per 
week. .Mrs. Ganey. 
PENMANSHIP 
Eng. 310s. Penmanship ~I. Practic~ )s C?ntinued until tho '.vriting o~ 
paper and blackboard are SUI table for 11mtat1011 . and (~emonst1 at10n. ~:11 · 
ticular attention is given to the methods of teachmg children ho~v to wn~e. 
Students observe the uses of these methods in the School of Practi?e. Spe?1al 
attention is given to the study and the inve~tigation of the ,followmg top1~_s: 
Hi sto ry of Handwriting ; Styl~s of Penma_nsh1p; Courses of Study; H>1;nch~1 it: 
ing Scales; Standards; Grachng; Remedial .Measures; Rhythm; Motivation, 
Correlation; Individual Differences; Left-handedness 1 Types o; Lessons. 
Palmer Certificates are required for graduation. Required of Jumors. Two 
semester hours credit. One hour daily. Miss Moore. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
*French 101s. French Prose. Emphasis will be placed u~on improv~ng 
the ability to read and understand F_rench prose of graded _difficulty. 'l he 
content will include French short stones, longer prose narrative, essays, and 
semi-technical prose, depending upon the needs and de_si_res of the class. So_me 
arammer review and composition. i\Iinimum prereqmsite: two years of high 
:chool French. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. 
Messner. 
*General Language 400s. .A professionalized course providing informa-
tion of a non-technical nature regarding language and languages. Treat-
ment of such topics as the origin of language, the nature and psychology of 
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language, phonetics and phonetic change, the alphabet and its history, la11. 
guage families, Latin and the Romance tongues in their relation to English, 
formation and derivation of words and changes in their meaning. Attention 
will be given to the Lectures, reference reading, special topics and reports. 
Prerequisite: some knowledge of at least one foreign language. Three 
semester hours credit. E ight hours per week. Mr. Messner. 
*General Literature 421s. Masterpieces of the Middle Ages. Reading in 
English translation such literary masterpieces of the medieval period as 
Saint Augustine's Confessions and City of God; Boethius's Consolations of 
Philosophy; the medieval epics: Song of Roland, Niebelungenlied, Poem of 
the Cid; the medieval romances: Aucassin and Nicolette, Tristan and Iseult; 
medieval tale collections including Boccaccio's Decameron; medieval lyric 
verse including Petrarch and Villon, Dante's Divine Comedy. No basic text. 
No knowledge of foreign languages required. No prerequisite. Two semester 
hours credit . Five hours per week. Mr. Mes ner. 
• Of the three courses !isled above, the two will be offered for which there is the greatest demand. 
GEOGRAPHY 
101s. General Geography. The study of the influences of the environ-
mental factors upon man and hi s act ivities is the main purpose of the first 
semester of geography. Special attention is given the illustrations of these 
found in the home region. In addition, emphasis is la id upon training in 
the methods of geographic study. An effort is made to show how geography 
aids in an understanding of many current world problems. Required of 
Freshmen. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. 
Cooper. 
301s. Economic Geography. The geographic factors underlying the pro-
duction of a group of selected commodities are developed. In the case of 
each product this is followed by a study of world distribution, trade move-
ments, and manufacture. By means of special problems and required field 
t rips the economic geography of Buffalo and the surrounding region is 
stressed while the student gains experience in methods of research. Elective 
for Third and Fourth year students. Recommended for students specializing 
in the Junior High school field·. Two semester hours credit. One hour 
daily. Mr. Cooper. 
402s. Climate and Man. A study of the climates of the world with 
emphasis on one of the standard classifications. The typi cal land forms, 
types of vegetation, and the characteristic soils associated with each climatic 
region are studied. This is followed by several type studies of man and 
his ern·ironment and activities in selected type regions. Three semester 
hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Svec. 
403 ,. Geography of Europe. A study of the conti-nent, based upon a 
combin ,tion of phys1ographic regions and related human use r egions. The 
confli rt between these and man-made political divisions gives rise to the 
geogr:1 phic backgrounds of many current problems which offer material for 
interpretation. Elective for Juniors and Seniors. Three semester hours 
credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Svec. 
HEALTH EDUCATION 
210s. Health II. Special senses; safety and first aid; mental hygiene; 
social hygiene; health service and supervision, evaluation of medical exami-
nation, health habits survey, records, follow-up work; mental and physical 
influence of extra-curricular activities. Methods in unit divisions: Primary, 
Intermediate, Junior High school, demonstration and practice lessons, sources 
of material; and devices; correlation; New York State program; practice in 
teaching games, folk-dances, reli ef drill s, self-testing activities. Prerequisite: 
Health I. Required of all Sophomores, one semester. Two semester hours 
credit. Ten hours per week. Four hours participation. Mr. Coyer. 
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HISTORY AND SOCIOLOGY 
301s. Modern European History. This course will consider the general 
I • tory of Europe from the French Revolution to the present time. The 
1:.~wth of democracy, social and industrial changes will be emphasized. The 
fvorld War with its fundamental cause~ and rcsu~ts and the world problems 
· cc the war will be discussed. Reqmred of Third year students1 old ~ur-
::~ulum; First year, Home Economics. Three semester hours credit. Eight 
hours per week. Mr. Park. 
401s. A Survey of American History to 1865. The conditions in Europe 
which influenced the discovery and settlement of the new . world, the eco-
nomic factors which were an important cause of the ReYoluti~n, ~he struggle 
f the Encrlish colonies with the mother country, the bcg1nn111gs of the 
~mrrican ~epublic, the rise and influence in politics of the_ common man, 
the "rowth of slavery, the contest over nationalit~, and the C1v1l \Var settlc-
rncnt. Elective for Sophomores, Juniors and Semors. Three semester hours 
credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Peterson. 
404s. Foundations of Modern Europe, 1500-1789. The contribution of 
the Middle Ages to European civilization; the development o~ ~hought_ an:l 
action from the Protestant Revolt, through the penod of n~111g national 
tates the balance of power, the intellectual awakening, and the commer-
!ial ;evolution to the eve of the French Revolution. Three semester hours 
credit. J•:ight hours per week. Miss Englcbreck. 
408s. History of Europe Since 1914. The causes, events, and results_ of 
the World War; the treaty settlements; post-war ~evelopments and p1 oh· 
]ems; present areas of f_riction; the L~ague of Nations, \Vorld Court, iJ,n_d 
other efforts at internat10nal co-opcrat10n and peace. Two semester homs 
credit. Five hours Jl<'r week. Miss Englebrec-k. 
409s. American Political Institutions. An a~van_ced course in_ American 
government : national , state, and local. The Constitution of the Umte~l States 
is studied and interpreted in the light of curren! research .. Theoretical _ar_1cl 
practical aspects of politics are considered. Elcctl\'e for ,Tumors a_nd Sen101 s. 
Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Venlu111. 
410s. International R elations. Problems of nation~lism,. imperialism and 
international disputes which result in the clash of nat10nal mtcrests and ~he 
methods by which these clashes can he avoided and P.ea~e pre~erved. E:ectn·~ 
for Juniors and Seniors. Three semester hours credit. Eight hom s pe1 
week. Mr. Verduin. 
Soc. 301s. Principles of Economics. The essential purp_osc of thi~ course 
is the acquirement of a working knowledge of sound _economic theory rn order 
that the phenomena of the industrial and commercial world may be unc~er-
stood. The customary division of the science is followed : production, 
exchange. distrihution, consumption: At_tention is given to labor and refori:'.1 
movements. Required of all Jumors rn the General College departmen,. 
Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Mr. Peterson. 
Soc. 401s. Modern Social Trends. T_wo types of pi:oblems are con_sid~red: 
( l ) the major difficulties arising as society seeks to mcrease a!ld ~1stn b~tc 
human adequacy; (2) the mo_r_e i°:por~ant maladju ~rn~nts const1tutrng so~1al 
pathology. Special consiclerat10n 1s given to t~e s1gmficance of these p1oh-
lerns for teachers. Among the units discussed rn the course are t he _follow-
in()': the nature and cause of social changes and the power of soc1et;i: to 
co~trol them; the changes occurring in ou: natural resources; ~opulab?n.; 
distribution of wealth and income; the family; rural and urb~n h~e ;_ activi-
ties of women outside the home; delinquency and crime; public op1111011 and 
propaganda. The new c~rriculum incl~d_es t his c_om:se as r:quired_ of _Fourt!1 
year general college Semors. Prereqmsite: an mb oducto1 y com ~e rn ~oc1-
ology or consent of the instructor. Three semester hours crecht. Eight 
hours per week. Mr. Neumann. 
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KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY COURSES 
210s. Arithmetic and Primary Methods. A survey of the work of the 
fii·st three Elementary grades in Arithmetic, Reading, Spelling and the 
Social Sciences, as influenced by modern educational theory, by recent experi-
ments and by , pccial studies in subject matter and procedure. As an aid 
to such instru ction, obsen·ation lessons with di scuss ion following, are held. 
Required of Second year stude nts. Thi course will be especially valuable 
for Intermediate and Grammar Grade students who wish to teach in the 
Rural School. Such students may take the course for elective credit. Three 
semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Dana. 
212s. Children's Literature. For course description see Engli sh courses. 
Students needing credit in Children's Literature may take the course entit lerl 
Literature for the Elementary School, desc ribed under English 210s. Three 
emester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Hirsch. 
301s. Kindergarten Theory. This course is basecl on the text Forest's 
"Tl1e School for the Chi ld fro111 Two to Eight." Hi storically we invest igate 
and evaluate the work of early educators of the young ch ild. We include 
Montessori-the unification of the kindergarten and primary school and 
the present clay tendencies in Nursery School and Kindergarten. Required 
of Third year students. Three semester hour credit. Eight hours per 
week. Miss Dana. 
408s. Activity Curri culum. This course aims to familiarize students 
with the philosoph_v underlying the acti,·ity movement; to consider ways 
and means of planning activities; to evaluate bas ic techniques; and to observe 
the teacher at work with an activity program. Three semester hours credit. 
Eight hours per week. Miss Hirsch. 
P sy. 301s. Psychology of the Kindergarten-Primary Child. For course 
description, see Psychology courses. Two semester hours cred it. One hour 
daily. Miss Quayle. 
Psy. 406s. Mental Hygiene. Of value to Lower grade teachers. Elective 
for Third or Fourth year and teachers with experience. For course descriv-
tion sec Ps_yrhology courses. Two semester hours credit. Five hours per 
week. Miss Quayle. 
MATHEMATICS 
101s. General Mathematics. This course seeks to gi\'c the student a 
foundation in mathematics, an understanding of ce rtain a lgebraic principles 
that have a wide appl ication in intelligent living; an appreciation of am! 
familiarity with the real nature of algebraic analysi and a wider horizon 
through an extended acquaintance with more advanced topics that are being 
used and might l:e used more in educational theory and physical sciences, 
and to see how "pure mathematics" has, led to great unexpected ach ievements 
in a practical way. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Ebert. 
310s. Arithmetic II B. A professional presentation of subject matter 
and method, in cluding the fundamental operations with integers, fractionB, 
decimals, percents, denominate numbers, problems, lesson types, tests and 
texts. Required of all Third year Intermediate students. Two semester homs 
credit. One hour daily. Mr. Ebert. 
311s. Arithmetic II C. A professional presentation of the arithmetic 
of business, industry, the comm unity and the home, including banking, 
thrift, investments, insurance, intuitive geometry and graphs. Problem solv-
ing, tests; examinations, devices and mate-rial aids to methods are given. 
Required of all Grammar grade students, Third year. Two semester hours 
credit. One hour daily. Mr. Ebert. 
401s. Junior High School Mathematics. A review of arithmetic, elemen-
tary algebra, geometry and numerical trigonometry, is accompanied by 
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l of rcsentinc, the above in a manner suited to the pu~il s of grades 
metl1~0\ ~ niife. Freq~ient appli cations of these topics to. practical problc!11s 
~ev\e rirnary objective. By opening the gateway thus it purposes t~ g!ve 
15 tthe ~tuclent a broad background of mathematics. O1ien t~. Second, _Third 
to I F ·tJ1 year students. Three semester hours cred it. hight hom s per am •out 
week. Mr. John son. 
C II Alg bra A rapid review o[ High school algc?ra is 402{ by ~ti~J;inrr ~atJ;emati c-a l induction, graphil'al interpretat10n uf 
foUowf~e theory of equations, the formation and use of loganthms a1:d such 
foi m~, 'iics as are 11eccs_-ary for the st udy of trigonometry, analytics ai:i<l 
otll1 c1l to1 Prerequi site : intermediate algebra. Three semester hours credit. ra cu us. · , 1 .11 . . Ei..,ht hours per week. Mr. I 11 tpp1. 
0 
T · t Treats of measurements by means of ratios formed 405s ngonome ry. l I J I f · these the s·ides of triangles. Fundamental _formu ac a1·e c eve opec 101(1 . •, 
by• . f ·t·o s The appli cation of tr igonometry to measurement 1s illus• 
~y ~\'.~c :is~· ~f the trnn 8 it by the class. Prerequi site: ,C~llcge. Algebr:i. 
~l~ree semester homs creel it. E ight hours per week. Mr. I lllll1pp1. 
SCHOOL ART 
Elementary School Art Method_s. The pl~ce of art in general 
Art 20~1~ ob ectives and aims. E\'al uation of various approaches and 
~'.':~1:tc[~'.1' ~I~thocis of teaching at t at the various age level s. of the elem~!~ 
. school Selection of subject matter, material and tcch111~ues_ acco_1 drn'." 
taiy d. f 1·1s Credit from this course may be apphccl rn K1nde1· to the nee s o P11 I 1 · · 1 1 I · I m Two ctarten-Primary, lutermediate, or grammar grade m t 1e o < curncu u • 
~emcster homs credit. Eight hours per week. Mr. Bradley. 
· l f A t Fundamental principles and techniques of 
Art ;.~ld.ra!isi:n~~ci ~aintin.g. Problems in design, letteri_ng, color _anl 
!~~! f~1i1~:~ ~~u~~e~1t:~ho~lw~00s:~11~~t~t1i::1~11 ~~:dite~;;~t 
hours per week. Mi ss Peck. 
t 202s Arts and Crafts. Development of art _ai:id craft proj."cts gro,~: 
· .., !~t of the elementary school curriculum .. Ind1v1dual_ and ,~1ou_p wmk 
!no 1 • o- as wide a raiwc of materials and subjects as possible. Ihe mtfgt \ 
~i_ivo ~tthe arts with other subjects with emphasis on the application o a\ 
io_n . th im Jrovement of taste. Required of Second year gene1a 
g~N:~J~~~id:1~ts. ;wo iemester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Miss Peek. 
· · Art principles as applied in the fine and 
trt ?t°ls. Tt;t ~~r;;i~fit~~n°of the arts of building, sculpture, _P,ainting 
~~~fl~h;'l\1;in?r arts. develop~~ tl~rou,f~0le~!~\t~cs€e/e1~i:/;f\i~~li~~ry ;;~s~ t~10~;r~ experience with vanous mec nun • 
per week. Mr. Bradley. 
Special Art Curriculum 
Since the organ!7.ation o_f >; spi~~~~/~/~~'.~11~~: fi~ei~:Cf J~~:~~1!lh~f :i!;; 
teachers 3:ncl Sudpe1S·v1sors, cwhich can be applied towRrd the require-in Extension an urnrner . . . 
ments for the degree with a maJ0r lll Art Educa~10n. . b ·t 
Advanced students who wish to qualify rn tlht s D~~l\ s_ho1~ld thseu 1\\ 
· · t f their work elsewhere to t 1e n ec 01 o 
official transcnp s J° t· He will then be 'in a position to achise them as 
Department, for eva _ua t10n. lete the requirements. No special art courses 
to th~_ w01t t~f~e:~a~1e~. co;:i, students contemp)ating special art work, a 
are o ei ec II ai·e req111recl number of the General Co ege com·ses · 
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SCHOOL MUSIC 
102s. Essentials of Music. This is the second semester of the Fresh-
man sequence in Elementary music. ConLinucs study of public school music; 
the relationship and responsibilities of the grade teacher and a survey of 
school procedures a11d type of drill. Continued instruction and practice 
in correct use of the singing YOice, song singing, conducting, ear training, 
music reading, notation and terminology. ProccduTes a11d practice in creative 
music. Appreciation of music through acquaintance with it. medium of 
expression and forms. Required of Freshmen. Two semester hours credit. 
Eight hours per week. Miss Hurd. 
N0'.1.'E: Students r equi ring credit for i\Iusic i\Ielhods on the old curriculum may 
substitute Music 102. 
302s_ History and Appreciation of Music_ Discussion of music appre-
ciation as an educational factor and its place in the srhool curri cul um. 
Standard compositions studied as to medium of expression, form and his-
torical dcrnlopment. Methods of teaching music appreciation to children 
taken up. Current musical events discussed. Attendance at conce rts encour-
aged. Required of Third year •students on the old and new curriculum~. 
Open to Kindergarten-Pri mary, Intermediate and Grammar g-rade students. 
Mr. Breach plans to correlate this cou rse with such music aetivitics as Glc~ 
Club, Orchestra, and Chorns work. Two emcstcr houTs credit. Eight hours 
per week. Mr. Breach. 
SCIENCE 
206s. Botany. The structure and physiology of the various types of 
plant life are studied to il1ustrate the different stages in the evolution of 
plants. The major part of the course is academic in cha racier but specia 1 
attention is giwn to the development of demonstrations, actiYities, and 
experiments for use at the Yarious school levels. Lectures and d<'monstration s, 
supplemented by field and museum trips constitute the major work of the 
course. Elective for Sophomores in the new curriculum. May be taken :i,s 
an elcctiYc on the old curriculum. Two semeste r hours credit. Eight hours 
per week. Prerequisite: Freshman Biology. Mr. Fretz. 
301s. Biology L Evolution of the form, structure and physiology of 
plants and animals developed from the study of a great yariety of life 
material. Survival values, adjustment to environment, assoc iation of 
oro-anisms and their distribution are included. Science technique in class-
ro~m amd management in teaching situations arc taught through use and 
rare of microscope, through making temporary and permanent slides and 
through care of living material and maintenance of equipment. Elective 
for Third or Fourth Year students. Prerequisite: High school biology or 
Elementary biology. Three semester hours credit. Eight recitation homs 
per week. Two hours of laboratory work per week may be required. :\[r. 
Fretz. 
303s. Physical Science I. A presentation of the science sequence con-
sidering the social and service value of science which is fundamental to 
man's everyday life experiences. The fundamental laws, theories and 
phenomena in the subject of chemistry will be used to accomplish this 
and also to develop an appreciation of the applications to industrial processes. 
The chief aim is to develop appreciation for the unity and coherence of 
science through chemistry. Discussion s, demonstrations, projects and experi-
ments. Prerequisite, outlines of science. Elective for Third or Fourth year 
students. Three semester hours credit. Eig-ht recitation hours per week. 
Two hours of laboratory work per week may be required. Mr. Vail. 
Room V. 208. 
Sc_ 305s. Physical Science for the Grade Teacher. A survey course 
of the physical sciences, embracing chemistry and physics; proceeding toward 
that organization of the practical situations, activities and phenomena which 
are recognized as dealing directly with the mechanisms and appliances of 
every clay life, and the teaching of these in the grades. A great many demon-
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slratioiis suitable for grade teaching will parallel the disc~s5ions. ~tudents 
•n be encouraged to plan and give some of the demonstrat101;s. This course w\1 ·c1 the teacher with the new State sc ience syllabus. Thud and Four~h 
wi a:lective Two semester hours credit. Five hours per week. Mr. Vail. year · · . 
410 . Field Studies in Science. An integrated series of . field stu<l1es, 
both r~up and individual, designed_ to acquai!1t the stu~ent with the_ ~ate-
. 1 ~-u,d the techniques of ha nd!J ng matenals u sed 111 the teach1110 of r;a s ~tary science. The course is well designed to meet the demands of 
~/m\w State Elementary Scie11cc emriculum as well as to satisfy the nee~s 
tunose who wi sh to teach a more advanced science. The interrelations of s01l, 
01 life insects birds and wild animals will be studi ed by means of ~eld 
P_fns visits to ti1e museum and individual projects. Elec~ive !~r Semors, 
~nd 'Juniors with pen1;1ission . Three semester hours crecht. Eight hours 
per week. Mrs. Gennmll. 
411s. Junior High School ~ethods _in Sc\ence. A survey. of vario_us 
research studi es and the resultmg curncula 1s undertake~ with especial 
attention to the New York State curriculum for General Scie nce. _ 
Along with conventional classr~om pr?cedurcs 11;ethods for con'.luctrng 
f,eld trips are. discussed together_ with vanous techmques for handlmg the 
material s obtamed from such tnps. . 
It is expected a reasonable familiarity with the li~erature 111i _the field 
f science will be acquired during the course. Elective for Semors a_nd 
Juniors. Three semester hours credit. Eight hours per week. Mrs. Gemmill. 
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SPECIAL COURSES IN THE VOCATIONAL-INDUSTRIAL 
DEPARTMENT 
The fo llowing courses will be open to those Industri al Ar ts students 
who wish to repeat courses in shop work and to those who hold a Vocational 
l'ertificate and desire to qualify for an Industrial Ar ts li cense. Election of 
1 hese courses i open to women who desire to acquire some knowledge of 
shop work to assist t hem in an activ ity program. 
The registration fee of $20.00, plus a laboratory fee of $5 .00, will be 
charged, as in t he Summer Session of 1935. 
Description of Courses 
General Statement 
All courses in shop work as described below air::i. t01 cla rify t he require-
ments as set forth in the State Syllabus for Inclu t rial Arts work i II Junior 
a m! Senior High: schools. The purpose is not to develop a particularly high 
degree of skill in the short time these courses will run, but to emphasize 
a thorough understanding of the elementary shop activities such as would be 
covered by a group of boys in t he Elementa.ry and t he High school ~rades. 
Di scussions in classes a nd r equired work will include the -preparation of 
short units of instruction which would be valuable to the teachers in the 
grades previously mentioned. 
General Shop. General Shop, during t he coming summ er, will cover 
three Industrial activities, namely: elements of woodworking and fini shing, 
fundamentals of general metal activities, with basic principles of electricity 
and operation of electrical machines. Specia l attenti on will be given t o 
methods of management of a Comprchensi,·e shop a nd to such items as pur-
r,oses and methods of conducting a group in the Elementary a11d Secondary 
fi elds. Three semester hours cr edit. Fifteen hours per week. One section 
,rnly, mornings, 8: 10-11 :00. Mr. Fontana. 
Electric Shop. General Electricity. This <!ourse will touch upon all 
phase3 of the electri cal industry t hat deal wi t h common ap pliances u sed 
in and about the home, as well as the underlying principles of domestic 
lighting and heating. Attention will be given to such of the newer develop-
ll1ents in the electrical field as is consistent with the purposes of Industrial 
Arts classes. Special demonstration s will be made of the u sei of model elec-
trical machines whi ch may be constructed in the shop. Three semest er hours 
credit. Fifteen hours per week. One section only, afternoons, 12 :00-3 :00. 
Mr. Dobson. 
General Metal Shop. Four distinct activities in the metal field will 
be eovered, namely: elements of machine shop practice, harden in<> and temper-
ing, acetylene welding, sheet metal and art metal construction. 0 Each student 
will be expected to CO\'Cr basic operations in each of the division s mentioned. 
Discussion s relating t o class management in the General Metal Shop will 
be a feature of the course and special units of instruction will be prepared 
during the progress of the work. Three semester hours credit. Fifteen hours 
per week. One section only, afternoons, 12: 10·3 :00. l\fr. Fontana. 
Auto Mechanics. Th is course is designed to give the student a work-
ing knowledge of the -practical work commonly taught in an Industrial Arts 
,,r part.time school shop. Lectures covering the theory of the various units 
and the best shop practices form an important part of this course. Three 
semester hours credit. Fifteen hours per week. Two section s, mornings, 
8: 10-11 :00, and afternoons, 12: 10-3 :00. Mr. Mandel. 
Seminar in Industrial Education. In this course a critical evaluation 
will be made of present philosophy in Industrial Arts or in Vocational 
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Education in Junior anti Senior High 'chools. Jnc~ iv_iclua l. work win consiat 
f pec ial problems in orrran iiation, studies of adu11111 strati\'C pract ice, Voca-
ot· 8a l schools and r cadJ·u';tment and sim il a r pr oblems with which educators 
ion ' ' · J ·11 t ·1 , t th l tt · under ·e faced. Jndi vidnal reports wh1e I w1 con n rn.e o e Jc er -
~~anding of Vocational Education or Industrial. Ai·ts, problems a rc . expec_ted 
from each student. Four semester hours credit. Two hours daily. Mi. 
Quack en bush. 
Supervision. The course in Supm;vision . ~\'ill t~·eat of the usual topics 
out lined in any accepted text on Supervis10n. The text pr obably to be 
as cl is by Kyte entitled "H ow to Superv ise" . Tl1e essenti al difTere1:ce betw~en ~1~fs course and a general cou rse in Superv isi?n will _be to draw 11lustrati~-c 
mater ial am! carry on discussion s from the .pornt of view of shop and )aho1 a'. 
tory teachers. Ways and means of brmgmg about broader c_onccpt10ns ot 
Industrial Ar ts through the dev~lopmcnt ?f the. enlarged .curri cu la a nd the 
ipli cations of more rece nt test ing mater ials wi ll be an impor tant part. of 
~tis program. Two semester hours credit. Fhc hours per week. ~Ir. Perkms 
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SUMMER SESSION PROGRAM 
NOTE.- Students should take careful note of the fact that subjects car , 
three or four semeste1: hours of. credit must be taken two periods per day in ~r 
to secure regular credit. Certam other courses also require double periods s 
courses are indicated on this program thus (*). · uc\ 
. Where more courses are scheduled than can be given by an instructor th t 
havmg the larger enrollment will be given. Such courses are indicated by a (t/t 
Th~ num_ber in parenthesis af~er each course refers to the number of the cou· 
as described m the Summer Sess10n Catalog. (Ed. 304s) refers to the cou I'!: 
His~ory of Education under Education. For explanation of numbers see "Ne m 
bermg System " on Page 12 of this catalog. ' um. 
Students will avoid errors in the selection of subjects by carefully consult' 
the catalog for statements of courses. m 
FIRST PERIOD - 8 :10-9 :00 
Elementary School Curriculum (Ed. 420s)* .... .... Mr. Webster .... . 
General Literature (G. L. 421s)t ........ .. ........ Mr. Messner .... . 
The Progressive Elementary School (452s)* ........ Miss Markham .. . 
Contemporary English Poetry (414s) .... . ... ...... Mr. Lappin ..... . 
Recent Literature II (404s)* ..................... Mr. Thurber .... . 
Europe Since 1914 (Hist. 408s) ........ . . ......... Miss Englebreck.. 
Trigonometry (405s)* ..... . ... . ......... ... ... .. Mr. Phillippi .... . 
History of American Education (Ed. 304s) . ........ Mr. Bruce ...... . 
Modern European History (Hist. 30ls)* ........... Mr. Park .. . .... . 
Advanced Physical Science I (304s)* .............. Mr. Vail ....... . 
Art Methods in Elementary School (200s) * ......... Mr. Bradley .... . 
Literature in the Elementary School (210s) * ........ Miss Hirsch .... . 
Geography of Europe (403s)* ..................... Miss Svec ...... . 
Music Appreciation (30ls)*, Section 1. ............ Mr. Breach ..... . 
General Mathematics (101s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Ebert . ..... . 
Personnel Work and Guidance (Ed. 455s) *. . . . . . . . . Miss Reed ...... . 
Auto Mechanics, Section A (3 periods) ............ Mr. Mandel .... . 
General Shop (3 periods) ............... ..... . .... Mr. Fontana ... . . 
Supervision .......... .... ......... ............. Mr. Perkins ..... . 
SECOND PERIOD-9:10-10:00 
Elementary School Curriculum (Ed. 420s)* ..... ... Mr. Webster .... . 
General School Administration (Ed. 423s) .... . ..... Mr. Pugsley .... . 
The Progressive Elementary School (452s)* ........ Miss Markham .. . 
Elementary School Principalship A (Ed. 440s) *. . . . . Mr. Lane ....... . 
Recent Literature II (404s)* ............ . .. . ..... Mr. Thurber .... . 
Trigonometry (405s)* ........................... Mr. Phillippi .... . 
American Education Since 1900 (Ed. 430s). . . . . . . . . Mr. Root ....... . 
Economic Geography (401s) ...................... Mr Coo . per ..... . 
Rural School Teaching (Ed. 330s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Hoffman . .. . 
Modern European History (301s) *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Parle ...... . 

































A. ·t :Methods in Elementary School (200s)* ........ . 
1\ rature in the Elementary School (210s) * ....... . 
de~graphy of Europe ( 40~ s) * ....... . ............ . 
L'terature II (Eng. 202s) .............. ....... . . 
Music Appreciatio~ (301s) *, *Section l ... ......... . 
G neral Mathematics (101s) . .............. . 
r!rsonncl Wo!·k and 9"uidance (E?- 455s) * ... . 
Auto :Mechanics, Se?t10n A (3 penocls) . .......... . 
General Shop (3 12enods) ..... _. .. * ....... • . • ... • . • 
Seminar in Vocat10nal Educat10n ........ ... .... . 
Mr. Bradley .... . 
Miss Hirsch .... . 
Miss Svec ..... . . 
Mr. Lappin .... . . 
Mr. Breach ..... . 
Mr. Ebert ..... . . 
Miss Reed ...... . 
Mr. Mandel. ... . 
Mr. Fontana .... . 
Mr. Quackenbush. 












AssEMBLY, MoNDAY AND TnuRSDAY; CLASSES, T UESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIDAY 
Junior High_School Science (411st- .............. . 
American History to 1865 (401s) . . .. . .. . ........ . 
Modern Social Trends (Soc. 401s) * ............... . 
Junior High School Mathematics (401s)* ......... . 
American Literature (409s)* ............... • • .. •. • 
Principles of Education (Ed. 305s) * ............ .. . 
Elementary School Principalship A (Ed. 440s) * .. .. . 
International Relations (Hist. 410s) * . ............ . 
Rural School Teaching (Ed. 330s) * .............. . . 
Guidance Through Extra-Curricular Activities (Ed. 
457s)* ........ •. • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · '· · · · · · · · · · · · 
Educational Measurements (303s) * ...... . ........ . 
Biology I (Sc. 301s) * ............... • . • • • • • • • • • • • 
Kindergarten Theory (KP. 30ls)* .............. . 
Essentials of Art (201s) * .... .. ....... .... .. ..... . 
Literature II (Eng. 202s)* .......... .. .......... . 
Essentials of Music (102s)*, Section 1 ............ . 
Music Appreciation (30ls)*, Section 2 ............ . 
Auto Mechanics, Section A (3 periods) ........... . 
General Shop (3 periods) ........................ . 
Seminar in Vocational Education* .... ........... . 
ASSEMBLY 
Mrs. Gemmill . .. . 
Mr. Peterson ... . 
Mr. Neumann ... . 
Mr. Johnson .... . 
Mr. Ballantyne .. . 
Mr. Bruce ...... . 
Mr. Lane ....... . 
Mr. Verduin .... . 
Miss Hoffman ... . 
Mr. Linton ..... . 
Mr. Perkins .... . 
Mr. Fretz ...... . 
Miss Dana . .... . 
Miss Peek ...... . 
Mr. Lappin ..... . 
Miss Hurd ..... . . 
Mr. Breach ..... . 
Mr. Mandel .... . 






















There will be two Assembly periods per week, 10 :10-11 :15, Monday, and 
Thursday. These periods will be devoted to a y~riety of ac~ivities, inclu_ding 
lectures by prominent educational leaders and publicists, entertamments, readmgs, 
moving pictures and educational films, and community singing directed by Mr. 
Breach. The Assembly will be one of the most valuable features of our summer 
program and all should take advantage of it. The " Summer Session Record " 
will keep students informed of the Assembly programs. The Assembly programs 
and the " Record " are financed by the incidental fee paid at the time of registra-
tion. We hope also to arrange another valuable feature of the session in the form 
of conference periods to be scheduled at 3:15, at which time s~uden~s will have 
opportunity to meet the visiting faculty members in round table d1scuss10ns. These 
conferences will not be limited to members of the respective classes. 
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LUNCH PERIOD SIXTH PERIOD-1:10-2:00 Tu., W., F. (1:25-2:15 M., Th.) 
Students must plan for a lunch period in makin()" their elections. 
Cafeteria will be open from 11 :15 to 1 :30. 0 
. l Language (400s)*t ....................... Mr. Messner .... . 









FOURTH PERIOD - 11:10- 12:00 Tu., W., F. (11:25-12:15 M., Th.) 
Climate and Man (402s)* ....................... . 
American Literature ( 409s) * ....... . ............. . 
Miss Svec ... ... . 
Mr. Ballantyne .. . 
Elementary School Principalship B (Ed. 441s) * .... . 
Romantic Period Literature ( 401s) * .. ... ....... .. . 
Mr. Webster .... . 
Mr. Thurber .... . 
Junior High School Science (4lls)* ......... .. ... . . 
Modern Social Trends (Soc. 401s) * ............... . 
Mrs. Gemmill ... . 
Mr. Neumann . .. . 
American History to 1865 ( 40 ls)* . .......... .. ... . 
Junior High School Mathematics (401s)* ......... . 
Ed~cational Measurements (303s) * ............... . 
Mr. Peterson ... . 
Mr. Johnson .. .. . 
Mr. Perkins . ... . 
Gmdance Through Extra-Curricular Activities (Ed. 
457s) *_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mr. Linton ..... . 
Internat10nal Relations (Hist. 410s)* .............. Mr. Verduin .... . 
Psychology of Elementary School Subjects (Psy. 
402s) ....................................... . 
Kindergarten Theory (KP. 301s)* . ............. . 
Music Appreciation (301s) *, Section 2 .. .. .. ...... . 
Principles of Education (305s) * ..... .......... .. . . 
Biology I (Sc. 301s) * ...................... . .... . 
Foundations of Modern Europe (Hist. 404s) * ...... . 
English Literature I (201s) * ................... . . . 
French Prose (Fr. lOls)*t ....................... . 
Written Expression (En11;. 101s) .......... . .. . .... . 
Essentials of Music (102s)*, Section 1 ... . ........ . 
Essentials of Art (201s) * ....................... . . 
Miss Quayle .... . 
Miss Dana . . . .. . 
Mr. Breach ... .. . 
Mr. Bruce ... . .. . 
Mr. Fretz ...... . 
Miss Englebreck.. 
Miss Mulholland. 
Mr. Messner .... . 
Mr. Grabau .... . 
Miss Hurd ...... . 
Miss Peek . ..... . 
FIFTH PERIOD-12:10-1:00 Tu., W., F. (12:25-1:15 M., Th.) 
Elementary School Principalship B (Ed. 441s) * .. . . . 
Supervision of Elementary School B (Ed . 443s) .... . 
Climate and Man ( 402s) * .. . .... . ............... . 
Romantic Period Literature (401s)* .............. . 
A Comprehensive Guidance Program (Ed . 456s) ... . 
Music Appreciation (30ls)*, Section 2 ...... .. .... . 
Literature and English in Jr. High School (Eng. 
417s)* . .. ... . ........... . . . ................. . 
Foundations of Modern Europe (Hist. 404s) * ...... . 
College Algebra (Math. 402s) * .......... . ........ . 
Problems of Teacher in Rural Community (Ed. 
332s)* .............. . .................. .. ... . 
Physical Science for Grade Teachers (305s) . ....... . 
Art Appreciation (Art 301s) .................... . . 
English Literature I (201s) * ............ . ... . .... . 
General Geography (Geog. 101s) * ....... . ........ . 
French Prose (Fr. 101s) *t ........ . .......... . ... . 
Auto Mechanics, Section B (3 periods) ........... . 
General Metal Shop (3 periods) .... . . . ......... .. . 
Electric Shop (3 periods) ........................ . 
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Mr. Webster .... . 
Mr. Pugsley .... . 
Miss Svec ...... . 
Mr. Thurber .... . 
Miss Reed ...... . 
Mr. Breach ..... . 
Mrs. Ganey ... . . . 
Miss Englebreck.. 
Mr. Phillippi ..... 
Mr. Buell, et al .. 
Mr. Vail . ...... . 
Mr. Bradley .... . 
Miss Mulholland. 
Mr. Cooper .. . .. . 
Mr. Messner .... . 
Mr. Mandel ... . . 
Mr. Fontana .... . 









Orga~1\ion of Elementary School A (Ed. 442s)* .... Mr. Lane .. • . .. •• 
Sup~IVI:-Iigh School Organization (Ed. 40ls)* ....... Mr. Johnson .... • 
ft\an Literature (402s)* . ..................... Mr. Balla11:tyne .. . 
JC 0~car1 Political Institutions (409s)* ............ Mr. Verdum .... . Amen * M Phill' . C II ge Algebra (402s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r. 1pp1. ... . 
L?t ture and English in Jr. H . S. (Eng. 417s)* .... Mrs. Ganey .. .. . . 1 eia h · R 1 C ·t (Ed. Prob1ell1S of Teac er m ura ommum Y 
g3Zs)* ....................................... Mr. Buell, et al.. 
F' ld Studies in Science (Sc. 410s)* . . ............. Mrs. Gemmill ... . 
A:tivity G_urriculum (K. P. 408s)* ................ M~ss Hirsc? .... . 
p nmansh1p II (Eng. 310s). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Miss Moore .... . 
~ithI11etic Meth~ds (Int. & Gram.), (310-lls) ..... Mr. Ebert ...... . 
l! Psychology of Childhood (K. P. & Intermed.) (Psych. 
ai 30ls-302s) • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Miss Quayle .... . 
Psychology of Adoles2ence (303s) . .............. • . Mr. Grabau .... . 
English Essay (~05s) • .. • • • • • • •; • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Language Art_s m Elem. School (Eng. 214s) . ...... . 
A ith. and Primary Methods (K. P. 210s) ........ . 
Health Education II (210s)* ......... •. • • • • • • • • • · 
General Geography (l0ls)* . ........ • • • • • • • • · • · · · 
Essentials of Music (102s)*, Section 2 ............ . 
Elern. Educational Psychology (Psy. 101s) * ....... . 
Arts and Crafts (202s)* ......... •. •. • • • • • • • • · · · · · 
Botany (206s) * .. .... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Auto Mechanics, Section B (3 periods) ........... . 
General Metal Shop (3 periods) .................. . 
Electric Shop (3 periods) ....... ................. . 
Miss Mulholland . 
Miss Markham .. . 
Miss Dana ..... . 
Mr. Coyer ...... . 
Mr. Cooper ..... . 
Miss Hurd ...... . 
Mr. Barnette ... . 
Miss Peek ...... . 
Mr. Fretz ...... . 
Mr. Mandel .... . 
Mr. Fontana .... . 





















SEVENTH PERIOD- 2:10- 3:00, Tu., W., F. (2:25-3:15 M., Th.) 














General Language ( 400s) * t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Supervision of Elementar~ Sc~ool A. (Ed. 442s) * .. . 
Junior High School Orgamzat10n (Ed. 401s) ....... . 
Mental Hygiene (Psy. 406s) .................... . . 
Victorian Literature (402s) * ..................... . 
American Political Institutions ( 409s) * .. ..... .... . 
Field Studies in Science (Sc. 410s)* .......... .... . 
Activity Curriculum (K. P . 408s)* ............... . 
English Essay (405s)* .... . ...... .. . ... ......... . 
Principle!i of Economics (Soc. 301s) .............. . 
Arith. and Primary Methods (K. P. 210s)* . ... .... . 
Health Education II (210s) * .................... . 
Arts and Crafts (202s) * ......................... . 
Botany (206s) * .... ................ .. .... ...... . 
Elem. Educational Psychology (Psy. 101s) * . ..... . . 
Essentials of Music (102s)*, Section 2 ... ....... .. . 
Oral Expression (102s) .. .. ............. .. . . . .. . . . 
Auto Mechanics, Section B (3 periods) ........... . 
General Metal Shop (3 periods) .... . ............. . 
Electric Shop (3 periods) ..... : . ......... . ....... . 
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Mr. Lane ....... . 
Mr. Johnson .... . 
Miss Quayle . . .. . 
Mr. Ballantyne .. . 
Mr. Verduin .... . 
Mrs. Gem.mill ... . 
Miss Hirsch .... . 
Miss Mulholland . 
Mr. Peterson •.. •• 
Miss Dana ..... . 
Mr. Coyer ...... . 
Miss Peek ...... . 
Mr. Fretz ...... . 
Mr. Barnette ... . 
Miss Hurd . ..... . 
Mr. Grabau .... . 
Mr. Mandel .... . 
Mr. Fontana .... . 
Mr. Dobson .... . 
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